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Product Management Specialist
Responsibilities

Work with the engineering, data science, business, finance, and operations
teams to develop our loans products to support Maya’s Financial Services
Spearhead the end-to-end product life cycle from understanding market
needs and goals, observing trends, building the business case, defining
product requirements, and collaborating with internal teams and external
partners for the delivery and roll-out.
Drive and manage the deposits and insurance product roadmap by
identifying areas of actionable growth. This includes, but not limited to,
expanding products to other customer segments, leveraging on market
trends, and integrating with future roadmap of other Maya products.
Understand data assets of Maya and analyze vis-à-vis selected industry
data to shape product, targeting and delivery strategy
Monitor the growth of our portfolio and other key metrics to ensure that we
fully optimize opportunities while mitigating risks
Work with insurance partners and platform providers to provide our
customers with the best-in-class and innovate products based on their
needs and goals.
Lead and define the design of new capabilities that uniquely serve the
financial needs of our merchants & consumers.
Keep abreast on the fintech industry developments and trends.
Assess the threat & opportunities to our business and create a plan of action
to maintain a competitive edge for our consumer & enterprise products.

Qualifications

Has 4-6 years of Product Management leadership experience in digital
financial start-ups, financial services companies or leading tech companies
in a related industry
Strong understanding of deposits, digital banking, the payments domain
and industry, and new financial technologies.
Experience in building digital products
Strong project management, communication, and collaboration skills

Hiring organization
Maya

Maya is the all-in-one money
platform that is bringing Filipinos
bolder ways to master their money.

It is powered by a unique integrated
financial services ecosystem that
addresses the ever-evolving needs
of today’s generation of money
makers through cutting edge
technology.

Maya leads millions of Filipinos —
consumers, businesses,
communities, and government
agencies alike — into a version of
the current digital economy that’s
more inclusive, transparent, and
empowering than ever.

Maya is powered by the country’s
only end-to-end digital payments
company PayMaya Philippines, Inc.
and Maya Bank, Inc. for digital
banking services.

Maya Bank, Inc. and PayMaya
Philippines, Inc. are regulated by the
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas.

Maya https://fintechnews.ph



Employment Type
Full-time

Job Location
Mandaluyong, National Capital
Region

Date posted
August 19, 2022

APPLY
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